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Abstract

Existing methodsof morphing 3D meshesare often
limited to casesin which 3D input meshesto be morphed
are topologically equivalent. This paper presentsa new
methodfor morphing3D mesheshaving different surface
topological types. The most significant feature of the
method is that it allows explicit control of topological
transitionsthat occur during the morph. Transitionsof
topological types are specifiedby meansof a compact
formalismthat resultedfroma rigorousexaminationof sin-
gularities of 4D hypersurfacesand embeddingsof meshes
in 3D space. Using the formalism,everyplausiblepathof
topological transitionscan be classifiedinto a small set
of cases.In order to guidea topological transitionduring
themorph,our methodemploysa key-framethat bindstwo
distinct surfacetopological types. Thekey-frameconsists
of a pair of ”faces”, each of which is homeomorphicto
one of the source (input) 3D meshes. Interpolating the
source meshesand the key-frameby using a tetrahedral
4D meshandthenintersectingthe interpolatingmeshwith
another4D hypersurfacecreatesa morphed3D mesh.We
demonstratethepowerof our methodologybyusingseveral
examplesof topologytranscendingmorphing.

Keywords: 3D mesh morphing, topological evolu-
tions, 4D hypersurfaces, tetrahedral meshes, critical
points,topological handles,embeddings,key-frames

1. Intr oduction

Recentmovies,TV advertisements,andcomputergames
have succeededin generatingastonishingvisual effectsby
using a shapeblending techniquecalled morphing. The
morphingtechniqueis appliedto entertainment,industrial,
andmedicalapplications,for example3D contentsdesign
andmedicalvisualization.Shapemorphinghasbeenstud-
ied sincearound1980s,and many algorithmshave been
devisedespeciallyfor morphing2D images.Recently, 3D
shapemorphinghasgainedspecialattentiondueto its abil-
ity to producestunningvisual effects. Several algorithms
realizedsmoothmorphingsequencesof 3D meshes.

Oneof thekey problemsin 3D meshmorphingis a cor-
respondenceproblem,which is definedto bea problemof
how to make a parametrizationcorrespondencebetweena
sourceanda destination3D meshes.Gregoryet al. [3] and
Kanai et al. [4] successfullysolved this problemby em-
beddinginput 3D meshesinto a sphereor a disk andthen
finding theparametrizationcorrespondencethere.Further-
more,Leeet al [5] usedthemultiresolutionanalysisin or-
der to solve thecorrespondenceproblemvia coarse-to-fine
parametrizationmatching.However, thesemethodsarelim-
ited to casesin which 3D input meshesto be morphedare
topologicallyequivalent(i.e.,homeomorphic).

To our knowledge,only a few methodshave beenpro-
posedthattry to morphbetweenshapeshaving different3D
surfacetopology.

DeCarloandGallier [1] presenteda methodof specify-
ing the topologicalevolution of 3D meshes,by inserting
intermediate3D meshesin betweenthe input (i.e., source
anddestination)meshes.However, they did not consider
all the possiblealternativesof topologicaltransitions,and
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Figure 1. Ambiguity in topological evolution:
Morphing from two spheres to one sphere .

their intermediateshapesaregeneratedin anadhocmanner
withoutasystematicmodel.Turk andO’Brien [13] consid-
ereda4D implicit surfacethatdirectly interpolatedbetween
input 3D meshesandthengenerateda 3D meshmorphing
sequenceby extractingisosurfaceswith respectto thetime.
While their methodcanautomaticallyproducetopological
evolution betweenany pair of 3D meshes,it doesnot offer
any way to explicitly specifythe topologicalevolution out
of possiblecandidatesthroughuserinteraction.

Figure 1 shows several alternative ways to morph be-
tween two spheresinto one sphere;(a) the right sphere
disappearswhile the left onesurvives,(b) two spheresare
joined to becomea singlesphere,and(c) both of the two
spheresdisappearanda new sphereappears.As evidenced
in theexamplesof this figure,it is not possibleto uniquely
determinethetopologicalevolutiononly from theend(i.e.,
thesourceandthedestination)3D meshes.Thus,a mech-
anismto explicitly control such topologicalevolutions is
calledfor. Furthermore,themechanismshouldbefounded
on a rigorousmathematicalmodelof surfacetopology so
thatthemodelrulesout suchanomaliesasself-intersection
in evolving meshsurfaces.

This paper presentsa new method for morphing 3D
mesheshaving different surface topological types. The
foremostcontribution of this paperis a compactformalism
to explicitly andpreciselyspecify the type of topological
transitionof 3D shapesthatmustoccurduring the morph.
The paperalsopresentsan implementationof the formal-
ism, which is basedon our previous meshmorphing al-
gorithm[8] thatemployeddirect interpolationof input 3D
meshesby usinga 4D tetrahedralmesh. We demonstrate
the beautyandpower of the formalismand its realization
by examplesof topologytranscendingshapemorphing.

In thispaper, weassumethatinput3D meshesareclosed
and orientable, and hencecan be embeddedin 3D space
without any self-intersections.This assumptionexcludes
unusualsurfacessuchasMöbiusstrips,projective planes,
andKlein bottlesfrom thesubjectof thepresentpaper, and
allows us to enumerateall the acceptabletopologicaltran-
sitionsof 3D meshes.

critical point

Figure 2. A critical point of a 4D hyper surface
sho wn as a set of its 3D projections.

H3H0 H1H 2

Figure 3. Four topological handles.

Thispaperis organizedasfollows.Section2 presentsthe
completelist of all thepossibletopologicaltransitionsdur-
ing the morph between3D mesheshaving different topo-
logical types.This list comesfrom a rigorousinvestigation
of singularitytheoryfor 4D hypersurfaces.Our new mor-
phingalgorithmbasedon this investigationis describedin
Section3 wherewedetailhow to explicitly controlthetype
of topologicaltransitionof 3D meshes.Section4 demon-
stratesthepower of thepresentmethodologyby usingsev-
eralsimplemorphingresults,andSection5 concludesthis
paperandrefersto futurework.

2. Classificationof TopologicalTransitions

As describedearlier, ourmorphingalgorithmdirectly in-
terpolatesgiven3D meshesby usinga4D tetrahedralmesh
(i.e.,discretizedversionof 4D smoothhypersurface),which
is embeddedin 4D spacespannedby � , � , � , and � (or time)-
axes[8]. Here,a critical point of a 4D hypersurfaceis de-
fined asa point whereisosurfaceswith respectto time ( � )
split or join asshown in Figure2. If a topologicalevolu-
tion occursduringthemorph,it occursat a critical point of
theinterpolating4D hypersurface.Rigorousexaminationof
thebehavior of the4D hypersurfacearounda critical point
resultedin a simpleclassificationof all the possibletopo-
logical transitions.

Accordingto theMorselemma,theshapeof aninfinites-
imal neighborhoodof the4D hypersurfacearoundacritical
point is categorized into one of the four quadraticforms
of � as its local coordinatesif the critical point is non-
degenerate:

���
���	 ��
��

��
�
� 
�
� ���� (index 3)

�
��
�
� �� � ��  (index 2)

�
���� � �� � ���� (index 1)���� � �� � ���� (index 0).

(1)

Here,theindex representsthenumberof negativeeigenval-
uesof theHessianmatrixatthecorrespondingcritical point.
This allows usto classifythecritical pointsof a 4D hyper-
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none

appearance

Figure 4. Topological transition invoked by
a topological handle � � .

none

disappearance

Figure 5. Topological transition invoked by
a topological handle ��� .

(a)Mergestwo isosurfacesinto one.

(b) Opensa holeto aninternalvoid.

(c) Opensa through-hole.

(d) Makesaring.

Figure 6. Topological transitions invoked a
the topological handle � � .

(a)Splitsanisosurfaceinto two.

(b) Closesa holeto createaninternalvoid.

(c) Closesa through-hole.

(d) Cutsa ring.

Figure 7. Topological transitions invoked by
a topological handle �"! .

surfaceinto four typesaccordingto their indices: #�$ (index
3), #�� (index 2), #�! (index 1), and #�% (index 0).

FomenkoandKunii describedin theirbook[2] thattopo-
logical transitionarising from thesecritical pointscan be
invokedby attachingoneof four topological handlesto ex-
isting isosurfaces.Figure3 illustratesthe four typesof the
topologicalhandles� $ , � � , � ! , and � % , eachof which
correspondsto # $ , # � , # ! , and # % , respectively. For exam-
ple, the topologicalhandle � $ invokesan appearanceof a
new isosurfaceasshown in Figure4. Conversely, thetopo-
logicalhandle��% makesanexistingisosurfacedisappearas
shown in Figure5.

Thetopologicalhandles��� and �&! generatemorecom-
plex behavior whentheembeddingsof time-varyingisosur-
facein 3D spacearetaken into account.In thecaseof 2D
isocontours,Shinagawaetal. [10] employedatreestructure
to effectively describesthe inclusionrelationsof contours
on 2D planein their 3D surfacecoding system. Our al-
gorithmextendstheir framework for describingtheembed-
dingsto thecasehaving onehigherdimension,that is, the

inclusionrelationof time-varyingisosurfacesin 3D space.

We begin by examining the behavior of the topologi-
cal handle � � . The topologicalhandle � � alwaysmerges
two isosurfaceregionsinto oneasshown in Figure6. Fig-
ures 6(a) and (b) show the caseswhere the two regions
aredisconnectedwhile Figures6(c) and(d) show thecases
wherethe two regions lie on the sameconnectedcompo-
nent.Thesetwo groupscanbeclassifiedfurtherdepending
on theembeddingsof isosurfacesin 3D space.Theformer
two casesareclassifiedby consideringtreerepresentations
of the isosurfaces’inclusionrelations.Expressedin inclu-
sion relation trees,the two isosurfacesare sibling in Fig-
ure 6(a) while a parentanda child in Figure6(b). (Note
in Figure6(b) that the two concentriccircles in the figure
denotetwo concentricspheresin 3D.) The latter two cases
areclassifieddependingon whetherinsideor outsideof the
isosurfacethe topologicalhandle � � is attached. In Fig-
ure6(c), thetopologicalhandle� � meldstogetherthetwo
innerfacesof anisosurface,andin Figure6(d) it meldsto-
gethertwo outer faces. The topologicalhandle � � yields
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thetotalof four topologicaltransitionsshown in Figure6.
Conversely, the topologicalhandle '"( revertsthe topo-

logicaltransitionscausedby thehandle' ) , i.e.,it splitsone
isosurfaceregion into two. As a result, '"( inducesthefour
topologicaltransitionsasshown in Figure7.

The classificationillustratedin Figures4–7 enumerates
all thepossiblecasesof topologicalevolution. An arbitrar-
ily complex topologicaltransitioncanbe createdby com-
bining theseten simplecasesof topologicaltransitionsin-
voked by the four topologicalhandles.Recall that we as-
sumedany time-varying isosurface to be orientableand
hencebeembeddablein 3D space.

Topologicaltransitionsmay include degeneratecritical
points, for example, the case in which more than two
spheressimultaneouslyadjoin at a discretepoint, and the
casein which a pair of spheresadjoinsat a line segmentor
a at a finite area. Our presentclassificationof topological
transitionsfundamentallyassumesa 4D interpolatorhyper-
surfacehaving only non-degeneratecritical points.This as-
sumptionis notacritical limitation, however. Any degener-
acy canbehandledby our formalismby first decomposing
thedegeneracy into asequenceof non-degeneratetopologi-
cal transitionsthatoccuratnon-zerotimeintervalsandthen
reducingthetime intervalsto zero. (Detailsof this process
canbefoundin [9] for thecaseof 3D surfaces.)Thus,in the
following, we will foundour formalismon theassumption
of non-degeneratecritical points.

3. Algorithm

Basedon the formalismdescribedin the previous sec-
tion, we extendthe shapemorphingalgorithmby Ohbuchi
et al. [8] sothat transitionsof surfacetopologycanbecon-
trolled explicitly while morphing3D meshesthathave dif-
ferenttopologicaltypes.Procedurally, anew stageto gener-
atewhatwecall key-frameis addedto theirshapemorphing
algorithm,asshown in Figure8. Thekey-frame,whichwill
be detailedlater, is the tool we devised to realizethe ef-
fect causedby thefour topologicalhandles.In this section,
we presentthe overview of our new shapemorphingalgo-
rithm. We briefly review Ohbuchi et al’s shapemorphing
algorithm describedin [8] as well as the new stepadded
for theexplicit controlof topologyduringa topologytran-
scendingmorphing.

Our updatedshapemorphingalgorithm consistsof the
following six steps(SeeFigure8.):

1. Multiresolutionanalysis

2. Key-framegeneration

3. 4D basetetrahedral meshgeneration

4. 4D tetrahedral meshrefinement

5. 4D tetrahedral meshsmoothing

6. 3D time-varyingisosurfaceextraction

Thesecondstep,key-framegeneration,is thestepaddedto
explicitly control topologicaltransitions.Eachstepwill be
explainedin moredetail in the subsequentsubsections.In
the restof this paper, we denotetwo input 3D meshesby*,+

(thesourcemesh)and
*,-

(thedestinationmesh),and
thefourth dimension,time,by . .

Multiresolutionanalysis/
Key-framegeneration/

4D basetetrahedralmeshcreation/
4D tetrahedralmeshrefinement/
4D tetrahedralmeshsmoothing/

3D time-varyingisosurfaceextraction

Figure 8. Flow char t of our algorithm; The key-
generation step is newly intr oduced to the al-
gorithm.

3.1. Multir esolutionAnalysis

Theinput3D meshesarewavelet-analyzedto constructa
pyramidalhierarchycalleda multiresolutionrepresentation
usingthe framework of Lounsberyet al. [7]. The analysis
first simplifieseach3D meshto find a coarsemeshthatap-
proximatesthe original shapeof the input mesh,andthen
reparametrizesthesimplifiedmeshto constructacoarse-to-
fine meshhierarchy. Sincethe resultanthierarchyrequires
1-to-4subdivisionconnectivity, weemployedtheMAPSal-
gorithmproposedby Leeetal. [6] for thetask.

Figure9 shows examplesof multiresolutionrepresenta-
tionsof a torus(

* +
) andasphere(

* -
), in which

*10+
(
*10- )

representsa reparametrizedmeshof
* +

(
* -

) at resolution
level 2 . Here,meshesat level 0 (i.e.,

*43+
and

*435 ) serve as
a basisfor meshrefinementat higherresolutionlevels 6 , 7 ,
and 8 . Therefinedmeshat thehighestresolutionlevel is the
remeshedversionof theinput3D mesh.

As we will discusslater in Sections3.3–3.5,our algo-
rithm first constructsa 4D interpolatingtetrahedralmesh
betweenthecoarsest3D meshes,thatare

*43+
and

*43- , and
thenrefinesandsmoothesthe tetrahedralmeshto createa
smooth3D meshmorphingsequence.Thisapproach,which
applieswavelet-basedmultiresolutionanalysisboth to the
interpolatingtetrahedralmeshandto the input (i.e., source
anddestination)meshes,hastwo advantages.First,weonly
needto constructthe key-frameat the coarsestresolution
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level to bridgetheinputmeshesat thatresolutionlevel, that
are,

*43+
and

*43-
. The meshes

*43+
and

*43-
retainsurface

topologyof the original input meshes
*,+

and
*,-

despite
theirsimplifiedvertex connectivity andgeometry. Thekey-
framedesignedat thecoarsestresolutionlevel performsthe
task of uniquely bridging disparatetopology of the input
meshes.Details of the key-frame generationwill be dis-
cussedin Section3.2.Second,themultiresolutionhierarchy
alsoallows usto modify theshapesof theinterpolating4D
tetrahedralmeshbyusingdifferentgeometricconstraintsat-
tachedsimultaneouslyat multiple resolutionlevels of the
interpolatortetrahedralmesh.Theconstraint,solvedduring
the meshsmoothingstep(Step5) [11], allows us to intro-
ducevariousshapemorphingeffects,suchasexaggerated
or spatiallynon-uniformshapetransitions.

Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

torus

sphere

0Ms
1Ms

2Ms
3Ms

Md
0 1Md

2Md
3Md

Figure 9. Multiresolution representations of a
torus and a sphere .

3.2. Key-frame Generation

The goal of this researchis to explicitly and precisely
control a topologicaltransition(or transitions)that should
occurduringa morph. To achieve this goal,our algorithm
insertsanintermediateshapecalledakey-framein between
the input 3D meshesat the point, both in time andspace,
wherethetopologicaltransitionshouldtakeplace.Thekey-
frameplaysanessentialrole in implementingthetopologi-
caltransitionsenumeratedin Figures4–7causedby thefour
topologicalhandles' 3 –' 9 .

The key-framehastwo “f aces”,eachof which hasthe
topological type equivalent to one of the two input 3D
meshesto be morphed. Here, the two “f aces”are imple-
mentedas3Dmeshescalledkey-meshes, denotedby : + and: - , which arehomeomorphic,respectively, to the source
anddestinationmeshes

*43+
and

*43- . Noteherethatthekey-
meshes: + and : - have the samevertex coordinatesand
hencethesamegeometricshape,despitetheir discrepancy
in surfacetopology(i.e., vertex connectivity). Examplesof
the key-mesheswill be presentedlater in Figure11. This
dual-facedkey-framebridgesthe topologicaldifferenceof
thetwo input meshes

*43+
and

*43- . A key-frameis anem-

bodimentof a topologicalhandlepastingoperation. The
two faces(i.e.,key-meshes)of thekey-framerepresenttwo
states,the statesbeforeandafter the topologicaltransition
causedby a topologicalhandle.

Let us considerthe example of morphing a torus (a
sourcemesh

*43+
) into a sphere(a destinationmesh

*43- ).
Thekey-frameis generatedby thestepsbelow:

1. Topologicaltransitionselection:

Desiredtopologicaltransitionis selectedfrom thepos-
sible candidatesof Figures4–7. The morphing be-
tweena torus and a sphereinvolves the topological
transitionshown in Figure7(c).

2. Topologicalhandledesign:

A region to which thecorrespondingtopologicalhan-
dle is pastedis selected.This is doneby picking ver-
ticesboundingtheclosedsurfaceareathatadjoinsthe
topologicalhandle. Figure10 shows, in gray, the re-
gion and its correspondingtopologicalhandle '"( to
be pastedtogether. The geometryof the topological
handleis generatedso that thehandlefills theholeof
thetorus.

region for pasting

topological handle

0Ms

Figure 10. A topological handle and a region
where it is pasted.

3. Critical pointpositioning:

This step takes user-specified4D coordinatesof the
critical point, the spatialpoint at which the topologi-
cal transitionoccurs.We canspecifyits 3D ;=<?>A@B>ACED -
coordinatesasthebarycenterof theverticescontained
in the region for pastingthe topologicalhandle. The. -coordinateis set, by default, at the midpoint (in
the time axis) betweenthe sourceanddestination3D
meshes.That is, our algorithmdefinesthe time inter-
val for morphingas F GIH GI> 6 H GKJ andsetsthe . -coordinate
to 0.5.Notethatthe . -coordinateof thecritical point is
free to move during thesmoothingsteplater (cf. Sec-
tion 3.5)while its spatial(3D) coordinatesarefixed.

4. Sourcekey-mesh( : + ) generation:

Thecoordinatesof theverticesin thepastingregionare
setto thoseof the critical point specifiedabove. The
left-handsideof Figure11(d)showsanexampleof this
operation.Theresultantmeshservesasone“f ace”of
thekey-frame,i.e, thesourcekey-mesh: + . Sincethe
sourcekey-mesh : + anda torus (

*43+
) are topologi-

cally equivalent,wecaneasilyestablishthetetrahedral
meshfor interpolationbetweenthem.
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critical point
K s

0Ms

critical point
Kd

0Ms Md
0~

H0

(a)A key-frameto makeoneof thetwo isosurfacesdisappears(cf. Figure5).

critical point0Ms K s

critical point
Kd

0Ms Md
0~

H2

(b) A key-frameto join two disconnectedisosurfaces(cf. Figure6(a)).

critical point0Ms Ks
critical pointKdMd

0~
H1

0
Ms

(c) A key-frameto closeanopeninginto a void within asolid (cf. Figure7(b)).

critical point0Ms K s
critical point0Ms K dMd

0~
H1

(d) A key-frameto plug aholeof a torus(cf. Figure7(c)).

critical point0Ms K s
critical point

KdMd
0~0Ms

H2

(e)A key-frameto cut thering of a torus(cf. Figure7(d)).

Figure 11. Examples of key-frames, each of whic h consists of a pair of key-meshes : + and : - .
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5. Destinationkey-mesh( : - ) generation:

Predefinedtopologicalhandleis attachedto thesource
mesh

*43+
, andthe areato which the handleis pasted

is eliminated. This producesa new mesh L* 3- that is
topologicallyequivalentto the destinationmesh

*43- .
Again, the coordinatesof the verticesin the pasting
region aresetto thoseof thecritical point. In thecase
of theexampleof morphinga torusinto a sphere,the
right-handsideof Figure11(d)depictsthisoperation.

Note that, although the two facesof the key-meshes: + and : - have the samegeometricalcoordinates,they
have differentsurfacetopology. In this example,while the
sourcekey-mesh: + andthedestinationkey-mesh: - look
the same,they are topologically different. The : + hasa
sizezerohole of a toruswhile the : - hasno hole for the
hole was pluggedwith the topological handle '"( . The
key-frame thus uniquely bridgesthe differencein surface
topologicaltypesbetweenthetorusandthesphere,so that
topologicaltransitionof Figure7(c) is uniquelyandunam-
biguouslyselectedout of thefour alternativesthatcouldbe
causedby the handle ' ( (cf. Figure7). Without the pre-
cisespecification,any combinationsof the ten topological
transitionsin Figures4–7mighthappen.

A key-framegeneratedthroughthesimilarstepcouldun-
ambiguouslycauseany one of the topological transitions
listed in Figures4–7. For example,the topologicaltransi-
tionsof Figures5, 6(a),7(b), and7(d) arerealizedby gen-
eratingthetopologicalhandlesshown in Figures11(a),(b),
(c), and(e), respectively.

It shouldbeemphasizedherethat thegeometriccoordi-
natesof thekey-framehave little influenceon theresultant
morphingsequencesbecauseits vertex coordinatesarevari-
ationally optimizedby usingsmoothfiltering asdescribed
in Section3.5. It is thussufficient to designthegeometric
shapesof thekey-framesonly approximately.

3.3. 4D BaseTetrahedral MeshGeneration

Our morphingalgorithm directly interpolatesinput 3D
meshesby using a 4D tetrahedralmesh in 4D spaceof< , @ , C , and . (time). To accomplishthis, the baselevel
(that is, coarsestresolution)input 3D meshes

*43+
and

*43-
areplacedso that they sandwichthekey-framein the time
axis. As discussedin the previous section,the key-frame
is a single object with two “f aces” : + and : - , eachof
whichmatchesthesurfacetopologyof eachof thetwo input
meshes.4D tetrahedraof theinterpolatorhyper-surfaceare
stuffed in betweenthemeshes

* 3+
and : + andthemeshes*43- and : - .

In the exampleof morphinga torus
*43+

into a sphere*43- , Figure12 illustrateshow the source,key-frame,and
thedestinationmeshesarelinedupin time. Figure13shows

the initial interpolatortetrahedralmeshcreatedby stuffing
tetrahedrain betweenthesource,key-frame,andthedesti-
nationmeshes.A “f ace” : + of the key-frameis topologi-
cally equivalentto thebase-level sourcemesh

*43+
, andan-

other“f ace” : - of thekey-frameis topologicallyequivalent
to
*43- . Thus,tetrahedracanbestuffedbetweenthemeshes*43+

and : + aswell asthemeshes: - and
*43-

to createthe
tetrahedralinterpolatorsurfaceasshown in Figure13.

This ”dual-face” key-frame approachenabledour new
algorithm to morph mesheshaving different topological
typeswithin the framework of our previous shapemorph-
ingalgorithm[8] thatcouldonly morphbetween3D meshes
having thesametopologicaltype.

homeomorphic

tetrahedral
mesh

tetrahedral
mesh

homeomorphic
0Ms K s Kd Md

0

Figure 12. Stuffing tetrahedra in between 3D
meshes and a key-frame .

y

z

x, t

0Ms K s Kd Md
0

Figure 13. Initial interpolation between base
3D meshes and a key-frame by using a 4D
tetrahedral mesh.

3.4. 4D Tetrahedral MeshRefinement

Thebasetetrahedralmesh,which hasonly a smallnum-
berof vertices,is limited to representingaverycoarsemor-
phed3D shapes.In orderto smoothlyapproximatecomplex
morphingsequencesof 3D meshes,ouralgorithmincreases
the degrees-of-freedomof the tetrahedralmeshby apply-
ing 1-to-8subdivision rule asshown in Figure14 to every
tetrahedroninvolved.

Figure15 showsa tetrahedralmeshobtainedby refining
the basetetrahedralmeshof Figure 13 threetimes. Note
that, with eachsubdivision of the tetrahedralinterpolator
mesh,inputmeshes

*,+
and

*,-
arealsorefinedsothattheir

vertex coordinatesbecomeidentical to thoseobtainedby
the multiresolutionanalysisstepdescribedin Section3.1.
For example,the tetrahedralmeshof Figure15 containsa
reparametrizedtorus

* 9+ andsphere
* 9- at its ends. Af-
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ter thesmoothingstepdescribedin thenext section,thein-
creaseddegrees-of-freedomof the tetrahedralmeshallows
us to smoothlyinterpolatethe original 3D meshesandthe
key-frame.

Figure 14. The 1-to-8 symmetrical subdivision
rule for tetrahedra.

3.5. 4D Tetrahedral MeshSmoothing

Therefinedandsubdividedtetrahedralmeshis variation-
ally optimizedso that it can producea smoothmorphing
sequenceof 3D meshes. The variationaloptimization is
implementedasan iterative methodusinga 4D versionof
Gaussian-basedsmoothingfilter [12]. The variationalop-
timizationtreatsthevertex coordinatesof thecritical point
andtheinput 3D meshes

*10+
and

*105 (at resolutionlevel 2 )
asgeometricconstraints.The usermay imposeadditional
4D geometricconstraints,suchas points and curves em-
beddedin 4D space,on thetetrahedralmesh.Thanksto the
multiresolutionrepresentationframework, theseadditional
constraintsmaybeaddedat multiple resolutionlevels[11]
to manipulatetheshapesof theinterpolatorsurface.These
user-specifiedconstraintsareusedto imposefeaturecorre-
spondenceandto createsuchmorphingeffectsasspatially
non-uniformshapetransitions[8].

3.6. 3D Time-varying IsosurfaceExtraction

In this final step, the resultantinterpolatortetrahedral
meshis intersectedwith another4D hypersurfaceto extract
an interpolated3D mesh.This is accomplishedby finding
the intersectionsbetweenthe 4D surfaceandeachtetrahe-
dronincludedin thetetrahedralmesh.Theintersectionbe-
comesa set of triangleswhich in fact is the interpolated
(morphed)3D mesh.

y

z

x, t

Figure 15. 4D tetrahedral mesh at level 3.

4. Experimental Results

This sectionpresentsseveralexamplesof morphingbe-
tween3D mesheshaving different topologicaltypes. The

topologicaltransitionsareexplicitly controlledby usingthe
methodpresentedin thispaper. Oursystemis implemented
onaPCplatform(Intel PentiumIII CPU700MHz with 512
MB memory),andthecomputationtimefor eachof thefol-
lowing examplestook about10 minutes.This computation
includesall the shapemorphingsteps,i.e., reparametriza-
tion, initial meshing,refinements,smoothing,andshapeex-
traction(cf. Sections3.1,3.3–3.6),exceptfor thekey-frame
generationthatrequiresuserinteraction(cf. Section3.2).

Figures16(a), (b), (c), (e), and (f) presentthe morph-
ing between3D mesheshaving differenttopologicaltypes,
which involvethetopologicaltransitionsof Figures5, 6(b),
7(b),7(c),and7(d), respectively.

Note that the topological transitionsof Figures16(a)
and (b) realize the casesof Figures1(a) and (b). Fig-
ure16(c)shows a topologicaltransitionin which a surface
closesa holeconnectingtheouter-surfacewith theinternal
void. The closing transitionyields a parent-childrelation
betweenthe two disconnectedsurfaces,the outer-surface
andtheinner-surfacedefiningthevoid. Figure16(d)shows
a translucentrenderingof thetopologicaltransitionof Fig-
ure 16(c), which makes the inner spherevisible through
theouter-surface.Figures16(e)and(f) reveal two waysto
morphatorusinto asphereby attachingasingletopological
handle' ( . In Figure16(e),thehandle' ( is pastedto the
outer-surfaceof the torus,while in Figure16(f), the same
handleis pastedto the inner-surfaceof a torus. A topolog-
ical handle' ( couldalsotransforma connectedtori into a
simpletorus,which resultsin the ”8”-to-”0” morphingse-
quenceshown in Figure16(g).

Theseresultsdemonstratetheability of ourmethodology
to explicitly control thetopologicaltransitionsbetween3D
mesheshaving differenttopologicaltypes.

5. Conclusion

We have presenteda new methodto explicitly control
morphingbetween3D mesheshaving differenttopological
types. Our methoddirectly interpolatesbetweenthe input
3D meshesby usinga 4D tetrahedralhypersurface. If the
3D mesheshave differentsurfacetopologicaltypes,thein-
terpolatorhypersurfacemust containone or more critical
point. By pastinga topological handleto relate the 3D
meshesaroundthecritical point,ourmethoduniquelyspec-
ifiesthetopologicalevolutionof the3D meshesthroughthe
critical point of the 4D hypersurface. We showed that all
the possibletopological transitionsare classifiedinto ten
types,and that only four kinds of topologicalhandlesare
necessaryto specify oneof theseten types. We have in-
troducedwhat we call key-framesto implementthe effect
of the topologicalhandle.A key-framehastwo faces,that
are,3D mesheshaving differenttopologicaltypes,eachof
whichis homeomorphicto oneof theinput3D meshes.The
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(a)Oneof thetwo isosurfacesdisappears(cf. Figure5).

(b) Two disconnectedisosurfacesjoin (cf. Figure6(a)).

(c) Theopeningto a void within asolid is closed(cf. Figure7(b)).

(d) Thetranslucentrenderingof (c).

(e)Theholeof a torusis plugged(cf. Figure7(c)).

(f) Thering of a torusis cut (cf. Figure7(d)).

(g) Morphingbetween“8” to “0” (cf. Figure7(d)).

Figure 16. Morphing results.
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two facesof the key-frame bridge two surfacetopologies
beforeandafterthetopologicaltransition,which is induced
by oneof thefour topologicalhandles.

The formalism presentedin this paperallowed us to
specifyspatialinclusionrelationshipsof time-varying sur-
facesat any point in time by tracingthesequenceof topo-
logical transitions.For a non-expertuserto take advantage
of thispowerful formalism,weobviouslyneedaconvenient
userinterfaceto specifyoneof thetenpossibletopological
transitionsenumeratedin Figures4–7. Note herethat the
useris on a safegroundsinceour formalismautomatically
excludessuchtopologicallyunsoundeventsas illegal sur-
faceself-intersection.Theuserinterfacemustalsoallow us
to easilyspecifynecessaryfeaturesof a key-frameneeded
to realizethe topologicaltransitionspecified. In addition
to the desiredtopologicalchange,a key-framemustknow
a point, both in time andspace,of topologicaltransition.
It mustalsohaveanappropriategeometryaswell asvertex
connectivity sothatthemeshesbeforeandafterthetopolog-
ical transitionsarecompatiblewith thekey-frame.Weneed
to developa multiresolutionframework suitablefor gener-
atinga key-frameandcorrespondingsourceandtarget3D
meshesthatarecompatiblewith eachotherbothgeometri-
cally andtopologically.

It is important to incorporatedegeneratetopological
transitions(cf. Section2) into our framework, which could
producemoreattractivemorphingeffects.Handlingof open
surfacesis animportantareaof futureresearchfor suchsur-
facesarequitecommonamongexisting meshmodels.Em-
beddingpropertiesotherthaninclusion,for example,knot-
ting, is alsoanareaof our futureresearch.
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